
Soon Sol Dog Lodge & Training Center will be right in your
backyard with a new campus to help all dogs and the people
who love them. Your and your dog can look forward to a new
full-service dog center starting mid-2020.  
 
Sol Dog Lodge, a 501(c)(3) non-profit, will begin construction on 
a 4+ acre campus on Tangerine Road. Plans call for a full-service,
low-cost veterinarian suite, expanded kennel, training, and
boarding facilities, a Dog DayCamp plus a memorial and tribute
garden and walking paths to enjoy. In Phase II, the campus will
also have space for community meetings and education
programs.
 
The campus will also be the new home of the Sol Dog Lodge's
Hearts at Ease program that provides respite care for dogs 
when their human family has an emergency, our Heartfelt
Hounds program for the training and placement of service,
therapy, and emotional support dogs to veterans and people 
with disabilities, and programs that educate families on how to
live successfully with their dogs.
 

DONATIONS MATCHED
 
Our capital campaign is currently underway to raise the
remaining funds needed for the ground breaking.
 
The John M. Simpson Foundation has announced that they will
generously match any donation up to $25,000 until the
construction of the facility has begun.
 
Sol Dog Lodge will be a wonderful neighbor for Dove Mountain
- for both the people and the dogs of the community.
 
"We look forward to the opportunity to work with The Lodge to
foster dogs when families are in an emergency situation.”
 
Lisa Shafer, Director, Community & Neighborhood Services, 
Town of Marana

Sol Dog Lodge & 
Training Center
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An oasis is being built, right
here by Dove Mountain!

Pam & Petra
Our Hearts at Ease Program:

Help when needed

“Pam” is a beautiful, full of life young
woman who cherishes her white

pyrenees dog, Petra.
 

Recently, Pam and Petra found out
that life sometimes throws you lemons

when Pam encountered a life
challenge that required help with Petra

while she focused on own her health.
 

Fortunately, she knew that Hearts at
Ease program at Sol Dog Lodge was

made for a situation like this. 
 

The Lodge provided care, support, and
love for Petra for several weeks until

Pam was ready for Petra to be
returned to her loving arms.

 
Success! Pam had peace of mind to

help her heal physically knowing her
beloved dog was well cared for during

her own personal challenge.
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Open House:
Please join us!
 
Sunday, November 17th
from 3pm - 6pm

Each month we host an open
house at our current temporary
location on Prince Road & I-10 to
let people know what Sol Dog
Lodge in Marana will offer for
dogs and people alike.
 
You will learn details about 
our dog training and care
philosophies, the upcoming
construction in Marana, current
and future programs that will
provide education and human
services for dogs and their
human families.
 
Please join us in our current
humble space (you’ll see why
we need to expand to our new
location!)
 
Space is limited so please RSVP
in advance to 520.345.0075! 

 
Refreshments will be served. 
 
Due to the limitations of the
space, this event is a human
only event.
 

1895 W. Prince Road
Tucson, AZ 85705

There are many ways you can 
contribute to the new Sol Dog Lodge.
 
DONOR WALL
 
Your family and dog’s name can be a part of the foundation 
of the new Sol Dog Lodge. For as little as $250 you can
permanently add a custom tile to our Donor Wall.
 
HAND-TILED BENCHES
 
Honor a pet that has crossed the rainbow bridge or a family
member who is a dog lover with a custom-tiled bench. 
Benches will be placed throughout the campus providing a
forever remembrance along with a peaceful place to sit and
enjoy the view.
 
NAMING THROUGHOUT THE CAMPUS 
 
Your family, pet, or business name can be placed on buildings
and many areas inside and outside on the campus. Honor or
memorialize your loved ones and show your support for all
dogs and the people who love them with highly visible signage
throughout Sol Dog Lodge. 
 
ESTATE PLANNING
 
Remember Sol Dog Lodge for your upcoming Required
Minimum Distribution or other estate planning tools. Your
donation may be tax deductible.
 

Be a part of 
Sol Dog Lodge!

Please call or text Shelley at (520) 345.0075 or
email shelley@soldoglodge.com to hear about

all your giving options or to donate today!
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